Personalized primary care, close to home

With myGeneration Clinics, you get a team that specializes in every aspect of your care, gets to know you, and supports you beyond your appointments. Now with 30+ clinic locations, telehealth services and same-day access for urgent needs, it’s never been easier to get the care you deserve.

Accepting Medicare Advantage plans from:
- Humana
- SCAN Health Plan†
- SelectHealth
- UnitedHealthcare‡

Visit our website to find a myGeneration clinic near you.

†Available only in Clark County. Excludes SCAN Venture plan.
‡Excludes UnitedHealthcare Focus plan.
**New patients seen within two weeks**
New patients will wait less than two weeks to see a provider while established patients can get even more prompt appointments.

**Same-day access for urgent health concerns**
Not feeling well? Call us first for all health-related questions and non-life-threatening injuries without having to visit the emergency room.

**Twice the average time with your doctor and care team**
Our providers take twice the time in each appointment to really understand you and your health goals.

**Helpful care managers and health coaches**
From regular screening reminders and health education to paperwork questions and assistance with transportation coordination, these caregivers help guide you through the complex healthcare system.

**Integrated specialty care**
On-staff specialists coordinate with your primary care provider (PCP) to deliver consistent, comprehensive care to support your overall health and quality of life. Expanded services include behavioral health, physical medicine, COPD and heart disease programs, and more.

**Extended provider network**
In addition to our on-staff specialists, our extended network connects you to over 1,500 specialty providers throughout Las Vegas, Pahrump, and Mesquite.

**Telehealth and virtual care options**
Have a non-urgent health issue? Get access to expert, specialized care from the comfort of your own home.

**Round-the-clock support**
Located in Las Vegas, our Patient Services Center is staffed by Intermountain Healthcare representatives who can help answer your questions and guide your care 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

See if myGeneration Clinics are in your network. Visit intermountain.com/nevada or call 702.852.9000.